
BLEND MUSIC FESTIVAL
I/O CREATORS BY JOONAFRICA



ABOUT US
JOONAFRICA
JOONAFRICA is an art technology company that helps Afrocentric creators trans-
late their original works into reproducible home and lifestyle goods. JOONAFRICA 
solves the inability of creators to sell more than what they can make and reach 
beyond their local market. The platform offers print on demand, digital marketing, 
and fulfillment services for creators who are positioned to expand their market 
reach.  

JOONAFRICA niche based marketing connects creators to a target audience of 
customers with an appreciation for what we call the Afropolitan home and lifestyle. 
The Afropolitan (African and Cosmopolitan) aesthetic represents a diverse cultural 
experience with people who appreciate the African aesthetic, yet requires a modern 
approach that represents the mobility of the African millennial.

I/O DIGITAL STUDIOS

DIGITAL STUDIOS

I/O Digital Studios is the creative arm of I/O SPACES, an award winning innova-
tion space for minority and African diaspora startups located in Downtown Silver 
Spring, MD.

I/O SPACES was named one of the top coworking space in the DC region by Biz 
Journal two years in a row. I/O SPACES has been home to over 150 startups. With 
notable names such as Moonk Film Devoted, Kweli.tv, and Reciprocare.

I/O Spaces’s appeared on Season 2 premiere of Kamau Bell Show United Shades 
of America on CNN. It has been featured on Forbes Afrique, Blavity, CCTV Africa, 
Buzzfeed, Technically DC, Huffington Post, and won an award for being one of 50 
companies on Fire in DC by American Inno.



OUR EVENTS



Creative influencer marketing 
Unique influencer marketing requiring creative talent and heavy engagement 
with target population. Creative influencers adds marketing value to VIP and 

high end by co-branding their staple event series and workshops. Content 
curation from creative influencers are more organic, translation of audience 

from trusted experiences.

our strategy

EXAMPLE EXPERIENCES

-Dance workshop/party 
-Bonfire Chat w/ Afro Beauty Influencers 

Afro Beauty Beach Party Afro Art mini workshops



Why Afro Beauty? 
-2018 African Americans spent 63 Billion in travel, Bahamas lead destination 38% 

of AA international travel from US https://www.travelpulse.com/news/fea-

tures/african-american-travelers-spent-63-billion-in-2018.html

Demographics in DMV-Contracted Target Market is DMV -top 3 wealthiest black 

communities in the US.

“Blend” Music Festival is about cultural fusion, the word blend also has connotations 

in beauty and art industry making organic catchy marketing.

 

-Afro Beauty Brunch is Joonafrica viral Event in the DMV featuring Beauty and arts 

influencers As Seen On CNN Africa 143K, NWE Worldwide 1.2 M, Asobibella 1.8M, 

Bella Naija Style 450K, Checkout Africa 201K, All Things Ankara 97.4K, Official-

Lindaikeji 3.9M  

Blend Festival-Afro Beauty Beach Party 



Creative influencer marketing 
Unique influencer marketing requiring creative talent and heavy engagement 
with target population. Creative influencers adds marketing value to VIP and 

high end by co-branding their staple event series and workshops. Content 
curation from creative influencers are more organic, translation of audience 

from trusted experiences.

our strategy

EXAMPLE EXPERIENCES

-Dance workshop/party 
-Bonfire Chat w/ Afro Beauty Influencers 

-Beauty Blend Makeup Arts workshop 
-Dance & Design 
-paint & sip
-Body Positivity Art 

Afro Beauty Beach Party Afro Art mini workshops



PRICING & COST

  

Our team will work with you to create 
custom budget packages that meets your goals
and exceeds your objectives.

our SERVICES
Digital Marketing
Influencer & Social Media Marketing
Branding
Onsite VIP Experiences
Onsite Art Curation



THANK YOU



JUNE BENJAMIN
2027025646
june@iospaces.com


